
 
Part 1: Struggle 
No on enjoys struggle, pain, or tough times. We’d prefer a path in life that is smooth and 
level. But the reality is that struggle and pain are common to everyone. But how we get 
through what we’re going through is what really matters.  

Bottom Line: Dependence on God, not demands of him, gets us through difficult seasons. 

Discussion Questions: 

1. If you could go back and re-live a season of your life, which season would it be and 
why?  

2. Read Exodus 2:23 - 3:10. Why do you think God used a burning bush to get Moses’ 
attention? What is one “burning bush” moment you’ve had?In this part of Exodus, the 
Israelites respond to their slavery by crying out to God, and God responds by sending 
Moses to deliver them. What do you learn about God from this passage? 

a. In this part of Exodus, the Israelites respond to their slavery by crying out to 
God, and God responds by sending Moses to deliver them. What do you learn 
about God from this passage? 

3. Read Exodus 13:17–18. Look at a Bible map that shows the exodus from Egypt. Locate 
where the “promised land” is and the path that God took them as they left Egypt. 
When God led the Israelites down an unexpected road toward the Red Sea, what 
thoughts might have been going through their minds? 

4. Read Exodus 16:2-3. After being delivered from 400+ years of slavery, their tune 
changed. What surprises you about their response toward Moses and Aaron? 

5. When our faith is challenged, we have the choice to complain or cry out to God. What 
is the difference between “complaining” and “crying out to God”? What would 
influence you to cry out to God instead of complaining during challenging times? 

6. When we are in the process of being rescued, it definitely can feel like our faith is 
being challenged. God may be at work, but we still find ourselves feeling like prayer 
isn’t changing things. We wonder if God is listening or even cares. We may even begin 
to doubt God’s existence or at least his goodness because we’ve ended up in a place 
that doesn’t feel like a “rescue.” What circumstances in your life are challenging your 
faith right now? 

7. What has been the most helpful thought/idea from the message this week? How has 
that thought/idea helped you? How can the group pray for or encourage you this week?

*If time doesn’t allow for you to discuss all of these questions, use only the ones you feel would be most helpful for your group. 
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